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Details of Visit:

Author: maturist
Location 2: Nw London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 11 Aug 2011 afternoon
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.london-sensual-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 07768016822

The Premises:

Studio flat off main road in good area. Location shown on web based map. Basically a room with a
shower room/toilet. Much of the room taken up with large massage bed.  

The Lady:

As a "professional model" her photos make her look very appealing. In the flesh she looked rather
less so, especially as she had little make up on.  

The Story:

I haven?t written a report for many years, but this punt was so bad I feel that others need to be
warned off. I took a shower, but found that the towel I was offered had obviously not been washed
since the last person had used it. I then lay face down on the bed and was given a half decent
massage with oil for about 15 mins before she asked to turn over. She perched herself at the end of
the massage bed and stayed in that position for some time, effectively out of reach. She smothered
my front with oil, especially between my legs and gradually started to rub around my cock and balls.
It was mildly stimulating. Then she began rubbing her body against mine, which was strange as she
still had her dress on. After a few minutes, the dress came off, followed by more genital stroking and
another body rub. This was not pleasant as she still had her bra on and the material was a bit
coarse, especially against my cock. Then the bra came off, followed by more body and hand
rubbing. The process was repeated when her knickers came off. She moved to the sink and
washed her hands and maybe other bits as well. Having put herself back on the end of the bed, she
began to give me oral, at which point I realised that she had slipped a condom onto me. I was about
to say something, as her Service Provider details say that she does OWO and CIM, but decided
that I would rather have a good covered blow job than a bad uncovered one. Silly me, I got a bad
covered one. I doubt she took more than half an inch into her mouth, but to make things worse, she
kept taking her mouth away. It was just the mildest of sucking on the tip and no tongue or lip-action
anywhere else. She then began rubbing and tugging my cock harder and harder and I had to ask
her to be a bit gentle. She got off the bed, covered her hands in oil and proceeded to give me a
covered hand job. I lay back, thought of England and somehow managed to shoot a small load into
the condom. Maybe she thought she was doing me a favour, because she continued to rub and tug
until I gently suggested that she stop. Most WGs say that they give OWO at their discretion but in
thirty plus years, I have never been refused OWO by a woman who says that she offers it. More
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likely, she simply doesn?t offer OWO ? which is her right ? but says she does as an inducement.
Just in case anyone fancies a tantric session, I should mention there was about as much tantric
here as there is pork in a vegetarian restaurant. Maybe tantric is the new thing, but a massage
session pretending to be tantric is just a con.
Overall, a complete waste of time and money. I expect I only have myself to blame as I should have
been suspicious when I saw that she has only one FR and that from a first timer. In a word ? Avoid!!
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